July 6, 2018

Senator Ernie Harris, Co-Chair
Representative David Hale, Co-Chair
Administrative Regulation Review Subcommittee
Legislative Research Commission
029, Capitol Annex
Frankfort, KY 40601

Re: 201 KAR 34:060, Qualifying experience under supervision

Dear Co-Chairs Harris and Hale:

After discussions with Administrative Regulation Review Subcommittee staff of the issues raised by 201 KAR 34:060, the Board of Licensure for Professional Art Therapists proposes the attached amendment to 201 KAR 34:060.

Sincerely,

R. Quincy Ward, Board Counsel
Board of Licensure for
Professional Art Therapists
201 KAR 34:060. Qualifying experience under supervision.

* Page numbers are based on the Compiler’s printout of this administrative regulation.

Page 1
Section 1(2)
Line 20
   After “means”, delete “supervision that is either”.

Page 1
Section 1(2)(a)
Line 21
   After “interactive”, insert “supervision”.

Page 3
Section 2(1)
Line 1
   After “licensed experience”, insert the following:
       as a professional art therapist
   Delete the following:
       in the practice of art therapy

Page 3
Section 2(2)(c)
Line 8
   After “with a supervisee as”, insert “established”.
   Delete “defined”.

Page 3
Section 2(3)
Lines 10-11
   After “an applicant shall”, delete “submit”.
Section 2(3)(a)

Line 12

After "(a)", insert "Submit".
Lowercase "A".
After "Board", insert a hyphen.
Delete the space.

Section 2(3)(b)

Line 13

After "(b)", insert "Successfully complete".
Delete "Proof of completion of".

Section 3(2)(a)

Lines 1-2

After "Credit form", delete the following:
, available on the board's Web site

Section 3(3)

Line 5

After "and fee, the board", insert "shall".
Delete "will".

Section 3(4)

Line 7

After "The board", insert "shall".
Delete "will".
After "if a", delete "passing".
After "score", insert the following:
of eighty (80) percent or above

Section 4(2)

Lines 12-15

After "board-approved supervisor shall", insert the following:
follow the steps listed in Section 3(2) through (4) of this administrative regulation. The Board-Approved Supervisor Examination shall be taken within ninety (90) days prior to or following the board-approved supervisor’s expiration date.

Delete the remainder of subsection (2) in its entirety, including paragraphs (a) and (b).

Page 6
Section 7(2)(c)
Lines 3-4
After “will be obtained;”, delete “and”.

Page 6
Section 7(2)(d)2.
Line 8
After “a plan for treatment”, insert “that”.
Delete “which”.

Page 6
Section 7(2)(d)4.
Line 12
After “treated;”, insert “and”.

Page 7
Section 8
Line 21
After “posting a notification”, insert “that”.
Delete “which”.

Page 8
Section 9(3)(a)
Line 18
After “Extenuating circumstances”, insert “may”.

Page 9
Section 10(2)
Line 19
After “and 1,000”, insert “direct”.
Lines 19-20
After “contact hours”, insert “that”.
Delete “which”.
Page 10
Section 11(1)
Lines 3-4
After “copies of”, insert “any”.
After “completed supervision”, insert “logs”.
Delete “log(s)”.

Page 11
Section 13(1)(a)
Line 7
After “May 2018;”, delete “and”.

Page 11
Section 13(1)(b)
Line 8
After “May 2018”, insert the following:

; and

(c) “Application for Examination Continuing Education Credit”, October 2016

Page 11
Section 13(2)
Line 11
After “5 p.m.”, insert the following:

; and is available online at pat.ky.gov/Pages/applications.aspx.